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 As you can tell from our cover this month I thought it 
appropriate to bring back the good ol’ days of going back to 
“skool.” Although way back in those days it was after the  
Labor Day holiday and not the middle of August. Didn’t have 
as many days off I guess. In any event, after a summer of no 
school busses it’s time to drive carefully in and around the 
schools and the students. I can speak from experience, it is 
very expensive to speed in a “school zone.” The police might 
want to just teach you a lesson too. 
 No matter where you spent your summer months it 
was hotter than normal. The weather curtailed some of our 
activities a bit but we managed to get together at least once a 
month. Now as we head into the fall season the choices will 
be on the rise. We have “Drive N Dines” and our annual fine 
dining drive to Orlando and the Magical Dining Month, 
MDM event, at EddieV’s. See the notice in this issue. 
 In October we are planning to journey over to Sanford 
and revive our “Oktoberfest” celebration by going to  
Hollerbach’s Willow Tree Café. On Sunday the 20th we again 

have the opportunity to aid “Shepherd’s Lighthouse by  
attending a “S’ghetti Dinner” at 6:30 being held at Li’l Bits 
Café. Again please see the notice in this issue. Also in  
October we have been invited to participate again in the 
Lady Lake Halloween Festival on the 26th.  See the notice in 
this issue. But wait, there is still more in October.  
 We are going to try something new this fall with a 
steak fry at Lake Miona park on the 27th, for our “Open 
Ditch” party. We’ll need plenty of help to make this happen 
in KOTR style so please offer your services when we get that 
a little more organized. 
 There is still room to squeeze in a few more events if 
you wish. Anyone have an idea for the holiday season? We 
ought to be able to come up with something that we can all 
enjoy together. Let’s try to make our activities planning a 
joint venture, we need your input too. We have a great  
membership in KOTR and there is nothing we cannot do if 
we only put our minds to the task. Let’s get ready to PARTY! 



 July is typically a slow month for 
car clubs in and around The Villages. 
KOTR did bring out 14 members for its 
July Double Header, dinner and ice 
cream. We traveled the back roads to 
Leesburg and Oak Wood Smokehouse 
where you always get a great meal and 
then moseyed across the street to 
Melting Rolls Ice Cream Parlor.  
 Melting Rolls has soft serve, 
hand dipped and deluxe, custom made 
ice cream rolls made on a frozen 
plate. Quite unique. 
 Everyone had a great time 
on a hot summer evening. 

From the left we have; Jo Moncrief, Judy Curtis, 
Barb Platt, Ellen Harcourt, Pat Rentz, Jim 
Rentz, Mercer Moncrief, Leif Drexler, Rich  
Courmettes, Neil Curtis, Donna Drexler, Lind  
Hynes, Gordon Platt and Bill Hynes. 



Last issue we left off with “brother and sister”, UP 
#4014 (“Big Boy”) and UP #844 (“Living Legend”) head-
ing back to the UP Steam Shops in Cheyenne, Wyoming. It was 
something to see these two antiques, side by side, as they were 
75 years ago (see photo). Much like our old cars when a ‘42 
Chrysler is parked next to a ‘48 Dodge.  There is some “family 
connection” there.  Again they were triple-headed with the 
SD70 diesel engine (nicknamed “Vacuum Cleaners”) with 
6,300, 4,500 and 4,500 horsepower respectively. 

In the photo, you may notice the “X” in front of the num-
ber on both “Number Boards” near the engine bell.  What’s up 
with that?  In the “olden days”, it meant that the train was 
“Running Extra”.  It was not a regularly scheduled train on the 
timetable.  The “Classification Lights”, just below the number 
board, would show white and even the daytime flags near the 

number boards (not in the photo) would be white also, for  
“Running Extra”.  Thus these two engines, going back to Chey-
enne, would not be found on the schedule sheet for that route.  
After 1985, when computers took over, that special designation 
was abandoned.  Rightly, both these beauties are designated 
correctly for their era.  Aren’t they handsome? 

Under the headlight is the “Number Plate”.  This is like 
the license plate assigned by the owning 
railroad.  Here’s a replica of the UP 4014’s.  
Rich used to collect “Number” and “Builder 
Plates” when they would go up for auction.  
He collected lanterns and brass steam whis-
tles too. It’s all part of “Railroadiana”. 

(Continued on page 5) 
Continued on page 5 



 Remember these two beauties came from 
the same “womb” at the ALCO shops in 
Schenectady, NY.  So is there any connection here 
with automobiles?  It wouldn’t be a story about 
Planes, Trains and Automobiles if there were-
n’t. Member, Leif Drexler, informs us that ALCO 
also produced hefty automobiles from about 1906 
to 1913 out of their Providence, RI. facility using 
the French Berliet as a model.  By 1908 ads for 
ALCO Automobiles touted “Imported materials, 
with American workmanship”.  In 1912 their most 
luxurious 6-cylinder model sold for $7,250.  That’s 
equivalent to $191,400 in today’s dollars.  And who 
was a plant manager there in those years?  None 
other than Walter P. Chrysler! 

(Continued from page 4) 

UP #4014 and UP #844 getting ready to go back home  

1912 ALCO Touring Car  



By the way, the Union Station in Ogden, 
not only had railroad equipment on display, they 
also had a nice antique car museum too. The 
Browning-Kimball Classic Car Collection 
had, among many others, a 1901 Single Cylin-
der Oldsmobile, a 1911 Knox Double Rum-
ble Raceabout, as well as this gorgeous 1930 
V-16 Cadillac on display.  

(Continued from page 5) 
With the festivities over, Rich and Ellen spent 
more time in Salt Lake City.  They rode the UTA 
(Utah Transit Authority) Trax light rail system 
downtown and the double-decker Frontrunner 
train into the suburbs. What a wonderful way to 
get around the city!  

1930 V-16 Cadillac Trax Light Rail on South Temple Street 

Frontrunner on the way to Bountiful, Utah  (Continued on page 7) 



Better yet, Salt Lake City has rental electric scooters to get 
around on.  Many cities out west are doing this.  There are usually 
competing companies in each location but they work in a similar 
way.  Salt Lake has BIRD, LIME and SPIN brand, with 1,500 
scooters in all.  You just download the app to your smart phone, 
create an account with your driver’s license and credit card, find a 
scooter on the street (they’re everywhere), scan the QR code on the 
scooter, the scooter comes alive, and off you go.  For $1 to start 
and 15 cents per minute, you can be gliding effortlessly all over 
town, on streets, sidewalks, bridges and even ramp garages. When 
you get to your destination, you scan the QR code again, the 
scooter shuts down, the fee goes on your credit card and you leave 
the scooter wherever you want.  You can get about 20 blocks for 
just $2.50.  Now wouldn’t that be a kick in The Villages? 

By Monday, Rich and Ellen’s rental car was ready to explore 
more of the wonderful west.  Originally they wanted to visit 
Grand Teton National Park and Yellowstone N. P. too.  
However they usually don’t open the south entrance to Yellow-
stone until May 15th. There’s still snow on the roads in May and 
for 2019 it looked like they were going to miss that target date by a 
long shot.  Having visited both parks in the past, Rich and Ellen 
chartered a new course and headed south and east toward Colo-
rado.  South is warmer, right? 

SLC, Park City and the whole state of Utah are a vaca-
tioner’s delight.  About five years ago, Rich and Ellen did a big loop 
in Utah to visit the “Mighty Five”.  In 10 days, they visited 
Arches, Canyonlands, Capitol Reef, Zion and their favorite, 
Bryce Canyon National Park.  This year they wanted to hit an-
other National Park in Colorado, Mesa Verde. 

But first there is a place just outside SLC that is a sight to 
see.  It’s like the Grand Canyon; it’s not a National Park, but it is 
a National Historic Landmark now.  They boast it is the largest 
man-made hole in the world.  Rich and Ellen got a tour of the huge 
Rio Tinto Kennecott Copper Mine.  It was started in 1906 and 
is, get this, 2.5 miles wide and 0.6 miles deep.  Can you find the 
immense ore truck in the 3rd photo?  

                                                                    (Continues on page 8)       “Don’t get in my way!” 

(Continued from page 6) 



After that visit, they headed southeast through the city 
of Moab, Utah.  Now there’s a crazy place!  Ever wonder 
where Chrysler ships all its Jeeps?  Moab is “Off-Road 
Heaven” and nearly every vehicle on the city street has dusty 
paint, knobby tires and that recognizable 7-panel front grill. 

They continued through beautiful Utah and arrived in 
Cortez, Colorado the same day.  



Mesa Verde National Park in the “4 Corners Re-
gion”, has got to be one of the USA’s “7 wonders”.  After all, it is 
a UNESCO World Heritage Site.  There are 5,000 archaeo-
logical sites here, including 600 cliff dwellings in the park, where 
Ancestral Puebloan Native Americans lived from 650 AD, then 
suddenly abandoning it in 1285 AD.  Rich and Ellen spent the 
whole day in the park.  But without any planes, trains or automo-
biles in the Pueblo history, they moved on to their next stop, Du-

rango, Colorado with much excitement. 

Did you know that Florida has five “4 Corners Regions” 
where 4 counties meet at right angles to each other and one loca-
tion where 5 counties actually converge at one point? 

Stay tuned, there’s Part 3 of Planes, Trains and Auto-
mobiles coming in the next issue of KOTR-PINS.  

Part of “Cliff Palace” in Mesa Verde National 



 Most car enthusiasts can trace their love of a particular model 
to an unforgettable (or memorable) experience that occurred during 
their youth.  Back in 2017 in this column, I told you about the first old 
car I ever restored: a 1964 Ford Thunderbird.  What I didn’t tell you 
was the story of how I came to admire them so much in the first place.  
 It was Detroit and the year was 1968. I was all of 14 and like 
many American kids that age, I was crazy about automobiles.  My 
mother and I were spending a week that summer with my Aunt 
Theresa and Uncle Ed who lived in Grosse Point, Michigan.  
 They had two sons; one younger and one older than me, still 
living at the house. After two days of board games and trips to the 
neighborhood pool, I was bored. There was no second car at my un-
cle’s house because my aunt didn’t drive, so options of things for me to 
do during the week were limited to where I could walk or ride a bike. 
Freedom for me at the time was limited to two wheels and pedals, I 
borrowed one of my cousin’s bicycles and decided to spend the day 
riding around.  I started off down the picturesque tree-lined road next 
to Lake St. Clair which eventually became East Jefferson Avenue and 
rode all the way into the city of Detroit.   
 As I cycled deeper into the city and the buildings began to get 
taller, I rode by some streets that had been blocked off by police barri-
cades.  There was smoke in the air and a couple of buildings were on 
fire farther down the street. There were lots of blue and white police 
cars and fire trucks around the area. I just kept riding. 
 I got back to my aunt’s house around 6pm that night and my 
mother and uncle were watching the local news on TV.  They asked me 
where I had been all day and I said something like, “Just riding 
around.  I rode into the city and saw some buildings on fire.”  It was 
quickly decided that from now on, there would be a list of “planned” 
activities to keep me busy. 
 The next morning, my Uncle took me with him to work and it 
was a day I will never forget.  He was the head candy buyer for the S.S. 
Kresge Company variety store chain at the time and let me loose inside 
his large sample room at their company headquarters. He told me I 

could keep whatever I could carry out in my arms in a single trip. I 
made out like a bandit. 
 My uncle Ed also had access to company box seats at Tiger Sta-
dium. The Tigers were on a roll that year and were a few months away 
from greatness.  Tickets to home games were hard to come by as De-
troit united around the team after the horrific riots that had occurred 
in the city the summer before.  My uncle had picked up all the un-
claimed tickets for the game that night, figuring it would insure us 
having the best seats. He gave all the tickets to my older cousin Roger 
(who had just turned 16 at the time and had his own car).  His only in-
structions were, “Take your cousin ‘Frankie’ to the game, buy him din-
ner and show him a good time.”  Roger proceeded to do this in memo-
rable fashion.   
 Roger’s car was a 1966 Thunderbird bought for him by his dad, 
who was always a Cadillac man. However, Roger had hand-picked 
this Ford himself, for one specific reason. It was the coolest car I had 

ever seen. It was burgundy metallic with a black Landau vinyl roof and 
had those amazing sequential rear turn signals. His car was “optioned 
out” (as we used to say) with the famous “swing away” steering wheel, 
air conditioning, and power windows. It had a full, black leather inte-
rior. The space-age dash swept around into softly-padded door panels 

 

             



that flowed into a fully contoured, luxurious back seat straight out of a 
lounge in Vegas. There was even an overhead “Safety Convenience 

Control Panel” located above the rear-view mirror for the emergency 
flashers, low fuel, door open and seat belt reminder lights.  
 The real reason my cousin had chosen this car was the engine 
sitting underneath the hood. It had the optional 428 cu in, high per-
formance V-8, and it gave this “bird” wings! It was the quintessential 
luxury, speedboat “sleeper” to fly under police attention.  Roger liked 
to drive fast.  His younger brother later told me he only owned the car 
for a few months until the local police began to recognize the car on 
the street.  Due to multiple tickets for speeding, my uncle would have 
to change-out Roger’s cars quite often during his teen driving years. 
 Our trip to the ballpark started off with us driving downtown. It 
was a warm summer night; the windows were rolled down and the 
car’s 8-track stereo tape player was “cranked up”. You could actually 
feel the vibration of the engine inside the car at speed. I was mesmer-
ized at how loud and powerful that engine was. You could smell the 
gas fumes and feel the heat coming off the hood through the open win-
dows. 
 As I stated earlier, Roger liked to drive...fast; very fast.  We 
drove straight downtown to old Tiger Stadium which was about a 10-
mile drive that would normally take 25-30 minutes.  Roger just drove 

as fast as he liked. The speed limit inside the city limits was probably 
25 mph back then with all the intersections and street parking.  We 
rarely dropped below 45mph and probably hit 60mph in some 
places.  We literally 'flew' to the ballpark. I was indeed having a good 
time.  
   The tickets were corporate box seats near the field, and expen-
sive. Roger sold all the tickets his dad had given him to various per-
sons outside the stadium, and then traded for two cheaper tickets for 
us to get into the ballpark. That gave him plenty of gas money to put 
into his own pocket.  He was even smart enough to split the profits 
with me which allowed me to buy my own food and souvenirs. Roger 
was pretty clever and innovative, even for a 16-year-old.  Best of all, 
even though Roger had traded for cheaper seats to watch the game, by 
the third inning we had crept closer to the field to sit in a pair of empty 
box seats.   
   I don't remember who the Tigers were playing that night or if 
they won, or lost. However, I will always remember the night I rode 
“shotgun” with my cousin in the front seat of his 1966 Ford Thunder-
bird. That ride left me with a life-long fascination for speed and for the 
1961-66 Thunderbirds; two of which I thoroughly enjoyed owning and 
restoring. 
 As for my cousin Roger, he’s been gone almost 10 years now.  I 
don’t remember seeing him again after that summer.  Roger was like a 
comet. Comets don’t last long, but they burn brightly while they’re 
shooting across the sky and only cross your path once in-a-lifetime. 
Every time I see a ’66, I think of him. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Little known fact:  the “Swing-
away” steering wheel was NOT 
engineered for portly middle-aged 
people; but designed to aid people 
getting in and out of a car with 
monstrously long coupe doors. 

This article first appeared in “Journey 
With Olds,” the Oldsmobile Club of 
America’s monthly newsletter in July, 
2019. Frank is also a member of 
KOTR AACA and writes for KOTR 
PINS. 



 On the hot August evening of the 9th, sixteen 
KOTR members met on the lanai of Jim and Pat 
Rentz’s home for strawberry shortcake. The berries 
were leftovers from the AACA Winter National 
Show in February. We had to buy a five gallon pail 
for the ice cream social in Ocala and only used one 
gallon. The rest were frozen for an occasion just 
such as this. Still have three gallons for yet another 
party. The strawberries were served over lemon 
cake and chocolate cake and strawberry cake as 
well as Little Debbie Banana Twins and Hostess 
Devil Dogs all topped with mountains of fluffy 
Reddi Wip. What a way to cool off on a hot August  
night. 
 Following the social the party traveled to 
near by Tree Tops Golf Center for a round of  Mini 
Golf on their lighted course. Sixteen of us broke up 
into foursomes for a “shotgun” round on the 
“links.” While the scores, those who kept them, 
were nothing to brag about it was an evening out 
with good friends. There was “one” shot worthy of 
notice though. Leif Drexler had a hole in one on 
number 9. 

Above, Annette Stratton, left chats with Leif 
and Donna Drexler and Richard and Nancy 
Buehrig on the lanai while enjoying the 
shortcakes. 
 
On the left Gordon Platt putts out while his 
grand daughter Coleen Rowls watches, she 
was visiting from Colorado. 

Chuck Johnson leaves for Tree Tops 
Golf Center in his 1940 Buick Special. 







 After nearly nine months of work, 532 hours to be exact, AVA 
slipped away from her hospital room to return to her aunties  
garage in The Villages until the Nyffelers’ return  from Switzerland 
in October. What started out as a “simple paint job”, slid down hill 
from there. 
 Now she is ready for activities once again as the “belle of the 
ball.” Look for her at  our KOTR and TVR activities this fall and 
winter. Much appreciation goes to Urs and Stefanie Nyffeler for 
their patience in this entire process of daily “adventures” of never 
knowing what was going to happen next. AVA, being a very early 
Avanti was not what we would expect in today’s production autos. 
The left side door opening is 3/4 of an inch smaller than the right 
side making for a tight situation on the door and why it was not a 
good fit upon arrival. Who would have thought that? How about 
decomposed fiberglass from brake fluid. Never heard of that either. 
 But time passed and the problems were dealt with each day 
until one day they were not as many. She’s beautiful again and the 
light at the end of the tunnel is the tail light going down the drive-
way. Adieu! 

The engine compartment upon arrival 

The engine compartment upon departure 

The light at the end of the tunnel 

The refurbished 
interior sports a 
new dash pad, all 
new wiring, new 
carpeting, repaired 
steering wheel, 
headliner panels 
and bolsters, lights 
that work as again 
as original, console 
refresh and re-dyed 
panels. 




